The Representation of Israel in German Geography Textbooks
Geography Textbooks in Germany
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References to Israel in German Geography Textbooks

earth records, countries in the world, topography of the Middle East, natural and cultural areas of the Orient, region of the „fertile crescent“, olive cultivation in the Mediterranean Region, climate data of selected cities, major tourist beaches and destinations in the Mediterranean Region, economic areas in Europe, petroleum exploitation areas in the Gulf Region, marine resources, technology centres, research and development sites of Siemens, level of development among countries (HDI), food and energy consumption, literacy rate, use of the Internet, international data flows, world’s refugees, share of migrants in total population, military cooperation and US military bases in the Middle East, war zones around the world, spread of world religions, holy places, development of districts in Oriental Cities, urbanization in the world, global CO2-emissions...
Detailed Presentations of Israel

- Middle East Conflict
- Conflicts over Water
- Modern Irrigation Technologies
The representation of Israel as part of the Middle East conflict
The representation of Israel as part of the conflicts over water
3 The representation of Israel as part of the modern irrigation technologies
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The representation of Israel as part of the modern irrigation technologies
Detailed Presentations of Israel

- Middle East Conflict
- Conflicts over Water
- Modern Irrigation Technologies

The diagram illustrates the interconnection between Middle East conflict, conflicts over water, and modern irrigation technologies.
Language

Pulverfass Naher Osten
Kampf ums Wasser
Der Negev – durchdacht bewässert
Pictures and Maps
Conclusion
תודה על תשומת הלב שלכם